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Major advances in the field of ordered mesoporous materials 

have been achieved in topological structure definition at the 

meso phase, and macroscale levels (shape and morphology) 

using molecular control during mesoporous materials 

synthesis. Examples include the use of block copolymers for 

the preparation of mesoporous materials with large pore sizes 

(> 30 nm), the formation of mesoporous silica with 3D 

periodically ordered cage-structures, and the fabrication of 

selected mesoporous silica having designated 

macrostructures, including fibers, thin films and monoliths 

along with hollow and transparent hard spheres. The judicious 

integration of hydrogen-bonding interactions at the 

organic/inorganic interface with organic/inorganic domain 

assembly and the use of sol-gel and emulsion chemistry in 

acidic media proves to be a general route for the syntheses of 

mesoporous materials with potential applications in catalysis, 

sensors, separations, optoelectronics, and functional 

nanomaterial fabrication. 
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Abbreviations 

BET Brunauer-Emmett-Teller 

CTAB cetyltrimethylammonium bromide 

FWHM (full width at half maximum) 

SAM self-assembled monolayer 

SEM scanning electron microscopy 

TBOS tetrabutyloxysilane 

TEM transmission electron microscopy 

TEOS tetraethyloxysilane 

TMOS tetramethyloxysilane 

Introduction 
Interest ia the synthesis and characterization of large pore 

(20-500 A) materials continues unabated [l-l 11. Much 

progress has been made areas the following areas: 

1. Elucidating the assembly mechanism of alkaline syn- 

thesized ordered mesoporous phases [12”]. 

2. The synthesis ot mesoporous materials with larger pore 

sizes (up to - 300 A) (Figure 1) using triblock copolymers 

as structure-directing agents [13”]. 

3. The syntheses of ordered macroporous titania [14”], zir- 

conia and silica [14”,15]. 

4. The syntheses of hierarchical macrostructures of meso- 

scopically ordered silica [16”,17”]. 

5. The formation of many new mesoporous silica strut- 

tures including bicontinuous sponge L, [18”], 3D cubic 

Pm3m[19”], 3D hexagonal (P63/mmc) cage [‘20,21’], and 

ImTm mesostructures [13”]. 

6. The encapsulation of nanosized conducting polymer fil- 

aments [ZZ], semiconductors [23] and metals [24,25] into 

the hexagonal channels of MCM-41, thus demonstrating 

the feasibility of using mesoporous materials for nanome- 

ter scale electronic devices. 

7. The syntheses of a number of stable nonsilica periodic 

mesoporous materials such as ZrOZ [26], AI,O, [27-291 

TiO, [30] Nb20s [31], Ta20s [32] AlPO, [33,34] and man- 

ganese oxide [35’]. 

8. Liquid crystal templating for semiconductor mesostruc- 

tures [36”,37,38] and mesoporous metallic Pt [39”,40”]. 

9. The incorporation of functionalized moieities into meso- 

porous silicas [41], an example of which is reactive vinyl- 

functionalized mesoporous silica composites [42’,43’,44]. 

10. Fabrication of mesoporous silica thin films, spheres, 

fibers and monoliths using sol-gel chemistry and emulsion 

chemistry [14”,4S’,46,47”,48~,49”,50”,51’,52’,53~*- 

SS”,56’,S7’,58.59,60’]. 

11. Demonstration of numerous potential applications of 

mesoporous materials [1,10,61-64,65”,66’*67]. 

The early syntheses of mesoporous materials such as 

FShI-16 [68] and the M41S family [69,70] were carried out 

in basic media with anionic silica species, following the 

classical aqueous chemistry approach that has proven so 

successful for the synthesis of nanoporous silica molecular 

sieves. Attempts to extend this silica molecular sieve 

chemistry to the synthesis of organized nanoporous mole- 

cular sieve silica phases at lower pH values using cationic 

silica species have been notably unsuccessful over the 

years. 

The syntheses of hexagonal and cubic mesoporous silica at 

pH < 2 (the aqueous isoelectric point of silica) [71,72] was 

a major advance in periodic porous silica materials synthe- 
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Figure 1 

Transmission electron microscope Images of calclned hexagonal SBA- 

15 products with different average pore sizes. from BET and XRD 

results [13”]: (a) 60 A, (b) 90 A. (c) 200 i\ and (d) 260 i\. The 

thicknesses of the silica walls are estimated to be (a) 53 A, (b) 31 A. 

(c) 40 i\ and (d) 40 A. Reproduced with permission from [13"]. 

4i4 on w\cr:d counts. iii particIllar. fii-stl!. ;I d~i~ioii~tr;itioti 

that cationic silica spccics coiild Ix tiscd to crwtc pcrioclic 

I7~~r~~iis silic:i pliasc5 that \\ crc btablc to calcination: 2nd 

sccondl~. pcrioclic. 3) silica bti-iIctiirc orgdni/:ltion using 

li~drogcn-l~onding interactions lxt\\ cc11 inorganic \pccic5 

and tlic organic ~triictIirc-clircctiii ~4 aqznts. Iiiglll\ org;a- , 
nizcd iiicsoporoiis silicd striicturcs \\ itli Iqc pal-c bi/cs 

(> 300 :\) and niinicroiis 311 pcrioclic striictiircs (I’~~;/mmc. 
I’mim. Im3m. I’min) ha\ c Ixcn s)-nthcsi/cd imdcr acidic 

coiiclitioiis [ l.i”.l J ( “.20.21’1. In adtlition. 34 doclrmcntcd 

IXlO\\. ;Ilmost all of the ad\ ;IIlcc\ that ha\ c Ixxll made ill 

cx~iitrollin~ rhc iii;icrostr~icti~rc of ortlcrcd tiicsosti-IIctiirccl 

materials IISC acid catalysis in iion;lqucoIIs media or 131 1 
I alircs I,clo\\ tlic silicd :I~~II~~II~ isoclcctric point. 'I‘hc 

applic;ition of the X1(:21-41 [09.70]. or ITSI\I-16 IhS] chciii- 
istry fat- niorphogcncsis piirposcs rccliiircs :I dct:lilcd 
iindcrstandiyg [ 12”. 7.31. and iisc of the basic medi:i silica 
~~sscnil~l~ mechanism which has onI! Ixxn tulkcl in ;I 
fc\\ instances [53”,74”,75”]. 

It should he noted that as-synthcsi/cd JI(:\I-41 [W.70]. 
or ITShI- prcparcd iinclcr basic conditions has ;I cliffcrcnt 
composition than that of the corrcsponrling \triictiir;iI 
phxc ni~idc using the unit cation surhctant birt in 211 acid 
hkilidc (c.g:. 1 l(:I) nicdia. Iii tlic latter c;ix. tIicI-c ;irc iicii- 
trd silica \\;I115 \I itli oiic halide ion ;i\vwi;ltcd \\ ith c;tcIi 
~urfxunt ion in the pores and these ;irc c:r\ily- irciiio\ cd I>! 
;I simple \\atci-/ethanol \\xsh [71.7-7]. In tlic formci-cast rllc 

siri-fuctarit cation is charjic is Ixil3nccd I,> ;I ncg;iti\ c1\ 

chargal silicon I\ all. and the siirt:,ict;irit iiitt\t t)c I-cino\ cd 
I,! acid bashing (ion-mcharigc) or I>! c;ilciii;itioii. \ftci- 

calcination. tlic \I(Al-41 and bS\f-10 ph:iw\ gcnci-all\ 
ha\ c thinner \I alIs and sniallcr siirtkc ;irc;i5 th;iii tlic c:iI- 
cincd acid nicsoporo~is phase. ‘I‘hc s! iitIicsi\ riiccIi;ini\iiik 

coiiipo~itior~~. and propcrtics 3rc clistinctl\ cliffcrcnt ~;II 

tlicsc t\\o kinds (acid \ cr\iis Ixisc) of mcwporoii~ in;itct-i- 

aI\. 1’01) mcr organi~cd silica ph;iscs that cli\pl:i! pcricdic 

\triictiiral order and arc in;icIc iinclcr hkic. conditions 1i:i\ c 
not ! ct Ixxn rcportcd. 110\\ c\ cr. ~c~iiic inti-iyiing \tiidic\ 
h;i\ c c\tcndcil the ;inionic \ilic:i prcciiihor ;icIi~coii\ c,Iiciii- 
i\ti-! to pI{ -0.5 using (Sil.‘,,lJm ;I\ ;I IT- wili-cc and ‘l’ritun 2- 
100 ;I\ tlic nonionic surfiicmnt to gi\ c pri\rii:itic iiicv)\triIc’- 

rural prticlcs that displa! 2 ii;irro\\ \iiigtc S-ray diffrx- 

lion pc;ik [7O’l. ‘l‘hi\ appcirs to hc ;I Ixh\ilIlc ;iItci-ii;iti\ c 
i-oiitc to jl) ordcrcd nicsoporoi~~ \triicrIirc\ in tllc iicIItr;il 

1’1~1 rcgioii. 

Polymer and oligomeric organic structure- 
directing agents 
(:onsidcral7lc effort h;is hccn de\ otcd to inci-c:i\iiig rhc 

inol-qinic iiic5c)phmc ordering Icrigth ~c.;iIc ii\ing diti’ci-ciit 
oy:anic siirfiictant spccick I~ic,dc~i-~l~lal)Ic nonionic. alk! I 
~~ol~o~~cth~-lciic siirt’,ictant\ and p'l~o\~ Lllk! lcnc I)III(.I< 

~opol\ iiicrs ;ir-c ;icI\ ~iiit~~~:coiis striictilrc-[iirc~tiii~ agents 

coriipircd to cationic siirfxunts hcc:iiiw of their Io\w~ht. 

nonto~icit~ 2nd \:irial,lc h~tlro~~hol~i~/h~~lro~~liilic cgnicnt 
si/c\. I’inn:i\aia and co-\\orkci-5 first iisccl nonionic sllrt’:lc- 

rant\ to \\ lithc\i/c liicv~poroll~ silica and alliiiiiin~l in ticli- 

traI media. 2nd ha\ c cstcnsi\ cI> dc\ clopcd the SoI” LV’ = 
nciiti-al organic. I”= nciimil inorganic pi-cciirvu \lxzc.ic\) 
\y nthcsi5 rotitc [?~.77.75.79’~. ‘l‘his :ippro;icli 1135 irc\iiltcd 

iii p~roii\ niirltilanicll~ir \ilic;i (\I.SI -\-I in;itcl-ial\ \\ ith 
w5icuI:ir particle niorpholo~ics throirgh the iiw ofdiaininc 
I,ola-aiiil~hil~Ililc silrhctants. \iicIi ;I\ l,12-di~iiiiino~lo~l~- 
c;inc. ‘1%~ Ixnicllar ni:itcri;il i4 tIict-ni;111\ \t:Il)lc :incl ha\ .i 
high dcgi-cc of franic\\ork cross-linki.lig. high \pcc.ific, 
SIII-tkc :II-C;I (-000 mJ/g) 2nd port i 0l111iic (-0.5 ~‘111 :/g) 
[ 79’]. Ho\\ c\.cr. in gcncral. the S”I” p:tth\\ay in ncIltI-:ll 
media rcsiilts in disordcrcd. \\.orn-lib pore (< .iS .\) in 
the 4ilic:i and alirmiria networkk 

I Icu;?;o~ial and cubic iiicsoporoiis silic;i ph~r\c\ 1i;i\ c I)ccn 

5) nthcsi/ccl 111, .-Itt:ircl Y/ N/. [SO] itiidcr irciclic conditior~~ 

(1’1 I = l-2) ilsing highl\ coiic.ciitT;itccl ncInionic surt’xmiir 
solutions (-.%I 11 t9)). .A similar s>,nthcsis proccdiirc \\:I\ 
applied to 5) nthcsixe clisordcrccl silica n:ino\triictiirc~ 
ii\ing ~~ol~(~ill~~lciicc,\iclc) block copol\ nicr5 ;I\ tcmpl:itc\ 
[4..38]. hloi-c rcccntl?. \\lcsncr cf II/. [Sl’*l h;i\c ii\cd high 



concentrations of poly(isoprene-h-ethyleneoxide) block 

copolymers (PI-b-PEO) to make lamellar and hexagonal 

aluminosilicate-polymer mesostructures that are highly 

ordered on length scales to -40 nm. The synthesis was car- 

ried out in an acidic and nonaqueous solution (mixture of 

CHCl, and tetrahydrofuran). The thermal stability of the 

materials and possibility for removal of the organic species 

still needs to be clarified. 

Hexagonal anda cubic mesoporous silica structures with 

large (-50-300 A) pores have been synthesized using com- 

mercially available amphiphilic triblock copolymers 

(polyalkylene oxides), strong acidic conditions, and dilute 

aqueous polymer solutions [13”]. The hexagonal (plane 

group p6~n) materials (SBA-15) are highly ordered 

(Figure Z), silica-block copolymer mesophases. Calcination 

in air at 500°C yields thermally-stable mesoporous struc- 

Fiaure 2 

as-synthesized 
I I ,A 

0 1 2 3 4 

2 8 (degrees) 

Powder XRD patterns of A, as-synthesized and B, calcined 

mesoporous silica (SBA-15) prepared using the amphiphilic copolymer 

E020P070E020 with 1,3,5+rimethylbenzene (TMB) added as an 

organic swelling agent. The chemical composition of the reaction 

mixture was 4 g copolymer: 3 g TMB: 0.041 mole TEOS: 0.24 mole 

HCI: 6.67 mole H,O. Reproduced with permission from [13”]. 

tures with unusually large d(100) spacings of 74.5 to 320 A, 

uniform pore sizes that can be varied from 46 to over 300 A, 

pore volumes to 2.5 cm”/g, and pore volume fractions as 

high as 0.85. SBA-15 silica wall thicknesses can be varied 
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from 31 to 64 A, which is much thicker than for MChI-41, 

and results in a high hydrothermal stability in boiling water. 

The block copolymer species can be recovered for reuse by 

solvent extraction with ethanol or removed by heating at 

140°C for 3 hours, in both cases yielding a product that is 

thermally stable to 850°C. These large pore mesoporous 

materials are not readily formed under basic conditions. 

Cubic mesoporous silica cage-structures (Im3m) have 

been synthesized using poly(alky1 oxide)-block-copoly- 

mers (PEO-PPO-PEO) with relatively high EO/PO ratios 

[13”]. This silica metophase has a large unit cell (4 200 A), 

large pore size (>80 A), type IV adsorption isotherm, and 

high hydrothermal stability. A PmJm cubic phase is 

obtained with oligomeric nonionic surfactants. 

Cage-structures 
The hI4lS family of mesoporous materials discovered by 

hlobil’s scientists [69,70] has three important members, 

RIChI-41: hexagonal (p6mm) structure, hlChI-4X: bicontin- 

uous cubic structure (Iajd), and hlCh~l-50: a lamellar based 

mesostructure (L,). RICYI-41 has a 1D channel structure 

that may present diffusion limitations for catalysis and sep- 

aration applications. 3D bicontinuous cubic hlChl-48 is 

expected to be more useful than hlChl-41 in certain uses, 

because it allows more facile 3D mass transport. A meso- 

porous silica phase with a 3D cage-structure (SBA-1) was 

synthesized using cation surfactants with large head groups 

(e.g. C,,H,,N(C2H,j),~Br) and acid or base synthesis condi- 

tions [71,72]. SBA-1 has a 3D cubic mesostructure (unit cell 

size as large as 180 A) with a Pm% space group and a high 

BET surface area (-1500 m’/g,). SBA-2 has a 3D hexagonal, 

P6.3/mmc space group and a cage structure that can be syn- 

thesized in both acid and basic media in the siliceous form 

[20,21’]. This cage mesostructure has also been found for 

the early transition metal oxides by I’ing and co-workers 

[8,31]. The Imjm structure noted above is the third 

presently known mesoporous silica cage structure based on 

adsorption and modelling of liquid crystal diffraction data. 

An AIRIPO, (hl = hlg, hln, Co or Zn) zeolite-type structure 

with ordered crystalline \valls and cage dimensions 20 x 20 0 
x 15 A (between oxygen centersj is at the edge of mesoscale 

dimensions and suggests the possibility of mesoporous 

materials with crystalline walls [82]. 

Topological structure definition at the 
macroscale level 
The use of silica-organic interface interactions that are 

weak compared to other competing assembly forces, 

together with kinetic control of the silica polymerization 

makes it possible to simultaneously control the periodic 

mesostructure and particle shape on the micrometer to cen- 

timeter length scales [3,83’]. The different entropic and 

interaction energies in the nanoscale organic, inorganic, and 

interface regions during the assembly result in structure 

frustration with incompatible local packing constraints that 

forbid an optimal geometry where the free energy is mini- 

mized within these regions. During synthesis and process- 
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Figure 3 

(a,b) Representative TEM images of the channel patterns for different areas of samples of mesoporous films grown at the boundary between air 

and water. Reproduced with permission from [86’]. (c) TEM image of TX +x disclination in MCM-41. (d) Schematic of the corresponding 

geometrical structure. Reproduced with permission from [85’]. 

ing, before rherc is emznsi\ e silica ~~olymeri/.ation. the 

inorganic/organic mucttircs may readil) undergo strwmral 

changes or transformations [X-C’] to rclic1.e stress through 

rotacion;ll displacements of the surfxcs (disclinntion 

defects) (Figure 3) [SS*,XC~‘l. The use of \vcak hyciro- 

gen-bonding interactions at the silica/organic interfxx 

enhances prcwrsor fluidit)- and syithchis processing II! 

hydrodynamics. shwr fluid tlo\z; crnulsions, t\\w phase 

oil/v atcr interfaces [ 17”,1X’] or by the application ofcster- 

nal fields [71”.75”,X7”]. ‘I’hus. the acid syithcsi\ rouw 

(71,721 conveniently prmides niolccular control o\xr the 

topological construction process of nicsoporo~~5 materials at 

both the meso- and macroscale le\.cls. 

Fibers 
Silk3 ii~~oporot~b tnatcrials v ith ~7 cll-defined shapes and 

phases ha\2 been synthesid using 3 one-step static 

process in an acidic mm-phase solution [ 17”.3X’]. T’he cm- 

phase systcni is produced tq mixing an ‘oil’ phase 

(e.g. long chain ;rlcohol or hcsanc) and ;I solution of (:‘l’,-\I3 

and H(:l as the ‘water’ phase. I-n&x sruric conditions OI- 

slou stirring speeds a incsoporotis silica film is fornicd tirsr 

at die interfxc of the ‘wutcr’ and ‘oil’ phases [17”]. aftci- 

1% hich rhc filxrs nuclcarc 3nd grout in rhc ‘uxwr’ phase 

[-IX*]. ‘I’EZl niicrogixphs show that mcgoporo~is silica strut- 

Cures on the two sides of die oil/u atcr inccl-fact ha\ c coni- 

plctcl! different shapes. On the ‘oil’ side. the thick film 

consists of ball-shaped silica morphologics wide cliamcrer~ of 

approxiimatcly 100 pin. ~3 ho-us on the ‘\\ awr’ side. 2 \ ari- 

cty of silica shapes (e.g. toroitial, dislc-like. spiral. hcugonal. 

rope-like. discoid. pinwheel, g) raid. bagel. sheer. clock. 

eccentric) arc obser\cd depending on pH and h!drolvsis 

rates. \IIien ‘I’EOS is used as 3 silica source withour ;I COW- 

\xiit such as hcune. the Jiffucnt- 4hapcd nicsoporous par- 

ticles noted abo\x are obtained :[I the hoctoni of the quc- 

ous phase. siniilar to those reported 11). 1’ang of N/. (4.i’.4Oj 



and no mesoporous silica fibers are observed. On the other 

hand, if TBOS is used as a silica source, the organic solvents 

are not necessary for growth of the silica fibers. 

The fibers can be made with hexagonal or circular cross 

sections l-10 pm in diameter. The length of the fibers 

(from 100 pm up to 5 cm) can be as much as the height of 

the aqueous solution. The long fibers are optically trans- 

parent in the visible region and uniaxial with optical axes 

that lie along the long direction of each fiber. Insight into 

the pore structure of the mesoporous silica fibers is 

revealed by high-resolution TEM images of thin trans- 

verse cross sections cut from the fibers. Well-ordered 

hexagonal arrays of pores are found in fiber cross sections 

cut normal to the fiber axis, and TEM images of longitu- 

dinal sections show parallel pores that follow the fiber axis 

curvature of the fiber axis with high fidelity. The fibers are 

thermally stable and exhibit a BET surface area of 1200 

mZ/g, a pore volume of 0.78 cm/g, and a narrow pore size 

distribution at 22 A (FWHM = 5 A). 

Baskaran et nl. [56’] have synthesized mesoporous silica 

spun fibers (Figure 4) by rapid evaporation of hydrolyzed 

alkoxysilane-cationic surfactant solutions under acidic 

Figure 4 

Scanning electron micrograph of calcined mesoporous silica fibers. 

Reproduced with permission from [56’]. 

conditions. The spinnable solution is composed of a large 

portion of ethanol and a small amount of poly(ethylene 

oxide). The spun fibers have highly ordered hexagonal 

mesoporous channels aligned parallel to the fiber axes, 

high BET surface areas (-1100 mz/g) and mean pore sizes 

of around 20 A. 

Two groups have used substrates to direct the formation 

of mesoporous fibrous materials. Mann and co-workers 

[16”] in a novel approach used the fibrous organization 

of bacteria (bacilhs subtilis) as a substrate for the deposi- 

tion of MCM-41-type material (Figure 5). The bacteria 
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Figure 5 

TEM images of sectioned bacterial thread viewed approximately 

parallel to the fiber axis. (a) Low magnification image showing 

organized macroporous silica replica of the interfilament spaces. 

(b) High magnification image of unmineralized thread showing 

bacterial filaments and void space. Cc) Corresponding image of 

mineralized thread showing formation of continuous silica walls and 

encapsulated multicellular filaments. Reproduced with permission 

from [16”1. 

were subsequently removed after deposition, leaving a 

hollow fiber of MCM41. Raimondi etaL [St?] used glass 

capillary walls and relatively high concentrations of a 

nonionic polyoxyethylene surfactant (octaethylene glycol 

monododecyl ether, C12EOs) as the surfactant to synthe- 

size an aligned hexagonal mesoporous silica within the 

capillaries. 

Thin films 
Another example of the synthesis of mesoporous materials 

with definite shape and phase by the acid silica synthesis 

pathway [71,72] is the formation of mesoporous thin films. 

Yang et&. [47”,49”,86’] have reported syntheses of meso- 

porous silica thin films on mica or at an air/water interface 

at which the pores are formed parallel to the surfaces. The 

films grown on the mica substrate are granular, whereas the 

free-standing films grown at the air/water interface are con- 

tinuous with a root-mean-square surface roughness of 3 A. 

They are resilient enough to withstand significant bending 

and flexible enough to be transferred onto substrates of 

different shapes. 

Aksay et ul. [SO”] have synthesized continuous thin films 

of mesostructured silica on hydrophobic and hydrophilic 

surfaces through a two-step acid synthesis procedure. 

They have also surveyed a variety of techniques that 

attempt to control the phase, orientation, and microstruc- 

ture of inorganic films grown at interfaces. According to 

this procedure, hexagonal mesostructured silica films with 

different textures at a length scale between OS-10 pm can 

be grown on many substrates, with the corresponding 

porous nanostructure determined by the specifics of the 

substrate-surfactant interaction. 
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Figure 6 

L 
(a) Cross sectlonal TEM images for a cubic 3DH film prepared using 

dip-coating technique. (b) Plane-view Image of a 1 DH film prepared 

using same technique. Cc) Plane-view image of the cubic 3DH film 

Imaged through complete film thickness and a thin layer of the 

underlying silicon substrate. Cd) Plane-view of cubic 3DH film showing 

a large region of [Ol IO] orientation. Reproduced with permlssion from 

11 9”I. 

Oga~a [Wl first reported the s) nthcsis of surfxtanr- 

silica-mcsostrucrurcd. Iransparenl thin films h>- spin 
co~lring, \vhich led to an app;\renll>. unstahlc lanicllar 

nicsostfticturc. Iiaxntly, hcxigonal silica-surfuctant 

iianocomposite films lvere svnthesizcd I>)- rhc sanlc 

author using acidic conditions rjl*] including 2 no\,el sol- 

gel process in u.hich alli~ltrimcth~lammoni~im salts are 

dissolved direcdy into pre-hydrolysed ‘I’hlOS. XRII paI- 
terns of t-hc thin film, ho\\cver. arc similar to that of bulk 

~f(:hl-31 powdrrs and suggcsr that it does not ha\,c ;I prc- 

fcrrrd orientarion: no pox scrucmrc data were rcportcd. 

hlore rccentl?;, I Iillhouse ut ~1. [52’] rcportcd that nicso- 

porous silici films can be prepared in a coiiliillioils-flo\\ 

reactor 2nd that- an external tlo\v field can induce a pre- 

ferred orientation in the film. 

Ikspitc all of the>e efforts in nicsoporoii~ thin film tlil)ri- 

cation. in niost thin films ttic port striwttira ;ii-c oi-icnd 

pii-;illcl I0 the suhtracc. \\.hich clots not allo\\ cas) uxiis- 

port into or through rlie film. ‘Ii) addrcs clii\ pi-0l)lcm. 31) 

hcugonal (P6;/ninic) mc’soporo~i’r silicarc rliin film\ 11x1 c 

been s) nthcsizctl ii\iii,._ ‘7 the gcmini surf;ict;int (I,s_i_, ;iiicl 
an acidic syndicsis roux (57’]. ‘l’hc films can Ix g:I-o\\n 
cirlicr on mica or ;iI an :iir/\\atcr inrci-fricc ;incl arc highI! 

oi-icntcd with llic c-axis of rhc 311 hcqgonal \uucIkIrc per- 

pcndictilar Co the plant of the film. .\norhcr impo”:lnt 

altcrnati\c route is \ i;i Chin films of tlic I,,; \po~ig;c pha\c 
1, hich has Ixcn dc\ clopul 11) (;runcr 2nd co-\\ orlic~h 

1 lS”]. ‘l‘hc dirordcrcd. but rtinahlc and uniformly \i/ccl. 

pore arra> gi\ cs rc;icl!, ;iccc‘ss and rransport 01 cr ;I I\ idc 

port si/c range. 

(:ontiniious siippoi-wd cubic and lic~~i~oii~il incsc)poroti\ 
films (I;igtii-c 6) ha\ c Imm synthcskcl I,\ hi-inkcr’s gl-oup 
[ 19”) iii acidic condirions tI)- sol-g:cl clipco;ltinq b‘inc tltn- 

iyg of the condition\ for film formarion xi\ c5 hi,qll clti;tlit>. 

pinhole-free films \\.ilh the dcsirccl tliicknes and l>ll:lsc. 

Surface ;1cotisCc w;i\c L%\\\.) CIi;lr;iC.tCri/.;llioii \ho\\ \ rll:lt 

llic ports of the films arc fully accc5sil)lc I0 1~~0Icc~~Ics 

from the gas phaw. ‘l‘hc SRI> pttcrn hii\ ~.c\c;iIc~I lhc 
cxi\Tcncc ofcubic chin film incwph~isc (I’mimL I\ hicli h:l\ 
nor Ixxn rcporcccl in biilh \\.;itCr-sIIrf:iCf;iiir pIlax\ nor prc- 
\ iolisly found in \\~ircr-s~lrfiict~rnt-silica \\\Wiiik 

I<~00 and his ,gywip [CA)‘] ha\ c dc\ iscd 2 mc~hotl for malt- 

in,g oplicall! tcinspirent. single cryst:il-li!ic oricntctl mcv)- 

poroiis silica films and places. I‘hc s) nthcsis is cspcciall\ 
interesting \vich ;I largcl! nonaclueo~i~ nicdiilni and the (1~ 
of onl) small anioiincs ofacid to cat;dy/c tlic ‘I‘ICOS h\drol- 

!,sis and silicd pal> mcrkition. \Iicrocrac!i forni;ition i\ prc- 
\ ented by trcitnicnC \vidi ‘I’EOS \xpor 2t 47.iK durin,q post- 
swchcsis treamcnt. Seconti-H-larnionic-(;encr~lrion nx- 
siil-cnicncs of films loaded \\-ithp-nitroanilinc confirmed rhc 
anisotropic order of the niolcculcs \\ ithin the pal-cs. 

I’;iNcrned thin film motifs of oricnred mesoscopic silica 

Ii;iw Ixcn macic by combinin, (1 \Iliitcsidc5’\ self-asxni- 
bled-monola~cr (!%\\I) lithography [W] and nx9qx)rou~ 5il- 

ica chcmistr~. Ozin and co-workcr~ [Ol’] ud acid sy~thc- 
sis conditions. in conjunction \\ ith all~aiic-thiol-~~~~or~i~~~l 
gold sirrface\ rhnt h:id been patterned \\ ith polyiimcth\ I- 

silounc sranip, I0 deposit linear (.i-10 pm) ari-;i\‘s of ori- 

ented silicli prcicles. ‘Ii-au do/. [H7”] creztcd long cll-icnrcd 
continuous silk3 tubules 1,) applying ~111 clcclric ticltl raw 

genriall~ to the siirfxc of 2 noncondikn; suhratc I0 

induce clectro-osmotic tlow of the xid silica-or,qinic rcac- 

rion fluid into microcapillaries (-1 pm diameter) that I1~IcI 
Ixcn gencratccl 1)~ rhe SMl patterning. ‘l‘hc clcctric ticlcl 
\\a:, also found to enhance the rare of silica l,ol~-mcri/~ition 
11) localized Joule heating (Figtircs 73 2nd 711). 

Monoliths 
Giiltncr and i\ntonictti [AS] ha\-c sho\\n that ifamphiphilic 
block copolyiiers arc used. the block copol! nxr propcrrics 
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Figure 7 

I ;EM images of (a) 1 mm line and (b) 20 mesoscopic silicate patterns 

formed by guided growth microcapillaries. Reproduced with 

permission from [87”1. 

enhance the ductility and elasticity of the resulting com- 

posite so that it can be molded into monolithic blocks. 

Hard, transparent mesoporous silica monoliths can be pre- 

pared in acidic media by using nonionic surfactants and 

block copolymers at room temperature. An hexagonal 

periodic mesoporous silica gel monolith was synthesized 

by Anderson ef al. [58] using ThlOS as the silicate source 

and CTAB as the structure-directing surfacatant. The 

monoliths exhibited pore volumes of -0.3-0.6 cmJ/g, sur- 

face areas of -345 mz/g, and pore sizes of -20 A. 

Macroscopic orientational ordering of the pores in hexago- 

nal mesopores and monoliths can be achieved through the 

alignment of an unpolymerized, hexagonal, lyotropic sili- 

cate-surfactant liquid crystal in a magnetic field [74”,75”]. 

The orientation is preserved during both silica polymeriza- 

tion and subsequent calcination. This permits control over 

orientational ordering of the pores with respect to monolith 

morphology can be obtained. 

Spheres 
Emulsion chemistry can be used to control the macroscale 

topology of mesoporous silica and other metal oxides 

[14,“17”,53”]. By jfarying the stirring rate of the system, 

one can control the organic-inorganic assembly through 

modification of long-range hydrodynamic forces, which 

Fiaure 8 

Photographs of mesoporous silica hard spheres with different sizes. 

(a) -0.8 mm and (b) -1 cm. Reproduced with permission from [53”1. 

play a crucial role in establishing macroscopic particle mor- 

phology or shape [17”]. Shear forces can induce structural 

transformations of organized surfactant arrays, for exam- 

ple, isotropic-to-nematic worm-like micelles [92,93], and 

subsequently influence the resultant morphology of the 

mesoporous silica. 

Hollow spheres with 2D hexagonal (p6mm) and 3D 

hexagonal (P6,/mmc) mesophase structures have been 

synthesized in acidic media using oil-water emulsion 

chemistry [17”]. The sizes of the hollow spheres can be 

varied from -10 pm to -SO pm by controlling the stirring 

speed. With increased stirring speed, the shear forces are 
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Another cxtniplc of an emulsion-b~tsccl synthesis process is 

the gcrteration of umsparent. porous hard spheres [.53”1 

(I~igtire 8) of \wiahlc size (SO pm-2 cm) in one step fhii an 

eniitlsion solution of ‘I’BWS and cacionic dk! laninioniiin~ 

sttrhctant species ;iI room It‘nip~r~~ttifc I\ ithottt my physical 

shaping. ‘Ike source of silica plays ;I kc)- role in the s\:nthc- 

sis of the hard spheres: only long chain dkox~-silanes, such 

as TBOS, yield high ciuality hard transpurcnt spheres. ‘I’he 

sphere sizes can be controlled by \,ariation of the stirring 

sped or by modifying the kinetics of asscmtdy at the 

oil/vXer intcrfitw. I’nger P~c//. [S-J”] ha\.c, ttndcr basic con- 

ditions. cvercised control of particle sizes specifically I)? 

preparing microtnetrr and sul,micromctcr-sized (400-l 100 

nm) m~soporoiis silica with the ,\I(:hl-41 structttre in an 

ammonia-ethanol-n-hcsadcc)-lp) ridinitrm chloride surfitc- 

L\lll system. 

Potential applications and outlook 
‘l’remcndous progress has hccn ma& in the control of the 

composiltons, mcsoscopic phases. and macroscopic mor- 

phologies of tnesoporotts marerials in the past st~wal 

)-cars. hlcsoporous silica transparent hard sphcrcs, glass 

sheets, hollo\v spheres. fibers, thin films, and tnonoliths 

can bc selccti\,cly prcparcd lvith controlled strttctitrc and 

pore size through a combination of inorg~inic-organic coop- 

erattI’e assctnbly processes and emulsion or sol-g:cl 

chetnistries. 

\Yhile applications of these mesoporotts materials arc cttr- 

rcntl> king extcnsi\.cly explored. their full potential has 

not yet been achic\~ed. 7’hc large accessihlc pore size. high 

surface areas. and cas); functionalization of the silica IIYIII 

pro\idc man)- opportunities to IISL’ thcsc highly ordered 

channels and porcs 3s nanosi/.c rcbon I csscls for chemi- 

cal/l,iological ructions. ‘1%~ successful synthesis of highI! 

ordcrcd large pore (10-W nm) mesoporotts marcrials using 

block copol~ mars opens thr :i~.cnuc to man) no\’ matcri- 

;iIs of rclc\uicc to Iqe-moteculc catal) sis [ 1,101. scpra- 

rions [01.92.9.3]. sensors, matrices for cirttg deli\ cr). cnC- 

ronmental remccliation 2nd lhc fabt-ic:ttion of n:lnocom- 

positcs \\,ith uscfttt niagncric. oprical and clccrronic prop 

crlies. I:or example. in\atigations on the cnlrapmcnr of 

crtzynie\ or other biological niotecrttcs insidc the large 

porw (10-50 nm) and saidyin, 11 rhcir corresponding hiolog- 

ical fttnctionality should I)c fruitful and rcnarding 

[bl,c)Z,W]. Hca\~ metal Cii~-it-onmental rcmdiation ih an 

important application thar apptzirs to IX on the 1 cr,g:c of 

being rcalizeti [~~.5”.66”], ‘I’his application and the dc\et- 

opniwt of chemical sensors appcir cspcciall>. promising. 

Entrapping nnnocrytal or t‘\ cn nanowire art-ays 

[2.3.95,96’] of meul. semiconductor or magnetic ni;ttcri;ils 

inside thcsc mesoporotts matric.e\ is ftlnd~tn~cntall~ impor- 

Lint to the study of the cffccts of qitantttm confincmcn~ 

and also of practical intcrest for their possible csotic :~nd 

useful catalytic. magnetic, electronic. or optical propcrtics. 

‘I’he synthesis of nonsilica mrsoporous materials u ith cow 

ducting or tnagnctic franie~~wks is another appro;ich to 

fttnctionalized mcsoporotts tnaterials [.~5’,.~6”..i7.~0”.~~7~. 

‘I’hc future of these materials in conimcrci:~l ;ipplicarion\ 

rats on the high degree of control 0~ cr conil~osition. port 

pq3ertics, proceswt~ility hierarchical strttcturc. 2nd func- 

fion that they pro\~idc relarix-c u) the 11 cII kno\\ ii and stttd- 

ied amorphous silica phases and cr!3t;illinc Yeolitc\. 
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